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I
tariff reform Was the deciding question, (

’ ’ •" * e generally acepted as à \
t judge. Besides, Major [ £ 
lits himself as a witness 
» the wild assertion that I 

'at least 1,000 Conservative voters" cast 
their votes for Mr. Martin on account I •

™ FIRST SNOW IN VICTORIAvey would make out that only 1,208 reg- ' ~ * ' *
ular Liberals voted for the Liberal can
didate, or some 400 less than the Lib
erals polled in 1801. The man who be-1 Awaking somewhat eariier than usual, 
lieres that believes nonsense. But i£| I lay wondaring at the strange stillness 
the Colonist’s Ottawa friends take the I'0*™6 outeide world- No sound of early
same view as the Colonist, surely they I “^f^t6p8 of *“■«» bj;

, : . I all that I could hear was an occasional
are welcome to it. The Liberals, from I challenge from some neighboring ebanti-
a party point of view, can want netMng deer, and even those sounds seemed to be 
better than a refusal by the govern- strangely muffled, as it were,, as though
ment to see the true significance of the ea)cb fathered sultan of the henroost

was ttymg some new instrument, m- Wmmpeg election. I stead of his usual crowing clarion. Day
light came slowly on, and presently I 
rose from my bed, and slipping on some 
of my things, drew up my blinds, when; 
lo! that famous artist in winter scenery,
-old Father Winter’s factotum. Jack 

San Francisco, Dec. 1.—In accordance I Frost, had been silently at work, and 
with instructions received from Collector had spread a pure white mantle every- 
Wise the steamer Peru, from Hong where. • The now leafless trees were 
Kong via Yokohama, has been boarded newly clothed in snowy color; the dark- 
and searched for smuggled silk goods, j er .and more sturdy firs and pines 
which have, it is said, been coming oyer J daintily decorated in silvery lacework, 
by Pacific Mail steamers with great regii- j traced out here and there with pencilled 
larity as “Silk goods for own use," same shades of peeping leaf points and edges, 
being distributed before the arrival of 1 The lattice work around onr garden was 
the steamer among the different persons j picked out, as though by art magic, ev- 
on board. Searcher Mclnnes, durtog I ery square left open with mathematical 
his examination, seized several dozen j exactness. Each moulding and cornice of 
handkerchiefs, gowns, ties, etc., all of the opposite houses and verandahs with 
which were confiscated and sent to the 1 every ledge and holding place, was pick- 
, . . _ No arrests were made, ed ont with snow, whilst each roof was

Mail company will be covered with virgin whiteness.
operations of Hastily finishing my toilet, 1 hastened 

a. Probability the out, and stepped into my first personal 
5^. ^eWS W1“ acquaintance with Victoria snow. It is 

t tt bring over silk true that I had seen some on the nearest
ex«!pt it be entered on the vessel’s mam- hi]lg by which the Queen City is senti-

rx < „ T. nelled on the northern and western sides.
Sofia, Dec. 1.—Ex-Lient. Ivanoff, who But I had not trodden in it, for the city 

deserted the Bulgarian anpy and fled to proper, with its outlying suburbs, had 
Russia three years ago, wgs arrested hitherto been nnvisited, except by pass
ai; two days before the funeral of Jng sprinklings now and again. Tramp,issM&æ

r'p»- * 'zzrwsss&gzs: ameeicak ne™ "««• 
Ti-ï 0 D-"’ Chr"‘"'-cs:.“ *■" —

a5-rUvi-^reC" ^Vr'^ desPatL'h from Me- noiselessly, ghost-like alpng thel road. 1
ir. a ^Malaga, Nov. 30, says: A con- Smoke issued here and there from the Chicago, Nov. 30.—On the analysis
.4 ’ belonging to the guerillas, cut off chimneys, and! presently, as the heat and recommendation of Dr. Wiley, chief
loot ^several Moorish prisoners warmed the roof, patches of snow slid. U/it/d States government chemist at
ini He will be court-martialled off with a quiet thud. Pedestrians were Washington, and greatest living autlior-
nniL whn Brbl’- a ^Iooriah, but few. fHere and there one paddled <7. on food products, the World’s fair

Of ^hVn»^ ?°®vl°ce General I along, with hands in pockets, head bent P‘ry t(Hiay gave the highest award to
Moor^ nnf tofeth-°nti,0f ^ down. oblivious of- the wintry chain; Dr- Price’s Cream, Baking Powder for
bicecd ! this than lie employes, probably, compelled to work strength, purity and excellence. This
nafdS! the offi-nrU-fr^PonAp18^17 t0 despite the fact of this being Thanks- conclusively settles the question of supt- 
refnsed to do s^ savine Zt th^M™^8 Mg Day. My progress was but slow, riorrty. Dr. Wiley rejected the alum
muTlearn how he effort as 4 snow was deep. However, I at powders, stating to the World’s fair jurj-
for their oroner treatment Fven if turned into a side road, and present- he considered them unwholesome,
peace shoMd ^ot be broken the * came in sight of the ste. on the city New. York Nov. 30,-The special com-
whofe forcé now present Mre^wM £ sid« of Beacon Hill park. Here, break- mittee of the Presbyterian church ap- 
main until Spain’s claims udou the Sul in* the 8now from a boulder, I seated my- t0 labor with Rev. Dr. Paxton
tan for indernnky sha™have be^n fuMv self- ^esh sea air was most ex- Jlth the view of inducing him to with-
satisfied. y hilarating, and as I drew deep breaths draw his resignation of the pastorate of

Rome Dec 1 —The Prédit Mehiiier ef I 1 could not but admire the situation of ■ e ®®t Presbytadan church made a
this “b w' suSJnded ^vm^ntb Th Victoria. On one side open to the sea, «port to the members of the rongrega-
news of the susbension has caused nmeh with all its changeful effects, and on the /.aS-aL-nlgIlr Zt ls.to the effect that 
lie » vi tne suspension nas caused much . natiiml hennties nn- the decision of the eminent divine is
talkrowing the various branches the von- ot_ surrounded by natural beauties nn revocaWe The members of the com-
cern had in different parts of Italy, i ll —d The hre Benjamin L. -FaircMld C.
the depositors m which will suffer se- stralt8 were just ruffled by the wind, the Hilton Brown and Dr joseph Pinch
verely. The failure is attributed, to .the J waters gently heaving and laving the w ^ N 30-TlL great tree 
fall in rentes. It is impossihk Jo ire- :skon> except where the outstretching n, u ,vdiet accurately the reSulte of 'the Credit rocks caused them to break into white- I ÇtiiforMa exhibited^ at the World s
Mobilier failure. Many other failures crested surf. A short distance from the ^presedited to the United
will certainly follow it. Genoa suffers shore the wreck of the San Fedro raised d^^rtme^ of apiculture and is
most. The bourse there and in Florence its snow-covered prow into the air, like 110w 10 P will
closed after the announcement of the col- home sea monster trying to climb from °“ ar^va! f®*. at^®LS0U? ”4® 
lapse. The effect of the crash white the depths. A tinytsteamer came puff- ^ ’
evideht here to-morrow. | ing out of the harbor and directed its ■ e 1 0 o^ncuiture.

Madrid ,Dec. 1.—The police captured in j course toi the'wreck, where I now dis- I , San Francisco, Nov. 29.—The.steamer 
their raid on the anarchists at Vallado- covered some moving figures. But I Peru brings the following advices from 
lid several members of the gang that lias was now becoming chilled, so rising from I the Orient: In a fire which recently de- 
been inciting to outrage. Among those the rock I gazed across the sea to where troyed 247 houses in the French conee<- 
arrested was the noted anarchist Alonzo the mountain chain, now emerged frdm s.ion at Shanghai, two children lost their 
and his mistress Josefa Grandos. a misty curtain, admiring the idistant lives. Estimates have been made to

Brussels, Dec. 1.—A cordon of French beauties of the American shore. the government of the grants necessary
and German police has been formed on Whilst thus occupied a voice almost at tor the repairs of the damage caused bj
the Belgian frontiers to watch f™ ana” W elbow said: h® la e doods m t0t
chists, 500 of whom are known to be in “Those Americans talk of raising that amounts to over 11,000,000 yen. 
Belgium. International measures for sbiP> doB’t they?” u ^ Francisco, Dec. l.-Passengew
the suppression bf the anarchists are ..p- I turned hastily and saw a young man, by the steamship City of Puebla for
proved by the Belgian government. whose aifroach on the snow I had not Victoria are: Jas. H. Greaham, F. A.

Paris, Dec. 1.—It is said that just be- noticed. He bestrode a bicycle, from Simpson, J. R. Demer and Miss Lau- 
fore the fall of the. Dupny ministry, Lord which he dismounted as he spoke, and K6rs.
Dufferin, British ambassador, and M. stood holding the wheel in his hand. He I New^ York, Dec. 31.—An attachment 
de Velle, minister of foreign affairs, fi.id was about twenty-two or three, I sup- for $45,000 in favor of the Southern Na- 
reached an agreement as to the recogr.i- pose, and dressed in the style generally I tianal bank has been- issued by the su- 
tidn of a buffer state between the'French affected bv bicyclists, a brown tweed preme court against the property of 
and British possessions in Asia. coat and knickerbockers, with a Scotch Beecher, Schenck & Co., a foreign cor-

Paris, Dec. 1.—Henri Rochefort in a cap and leggings. I professed my igno- poration. This firm was agent for the 
recent article in L’Intransigeante, assert- ranee of all connected with the San Po defunct Casualty Insurance Co., also the 
ed that M. Marinoni, proprietor of Le dro, merely expressing my opinion that Assurance Lloyds American. It re- 
Petit Journal, had assured him that he whoever they were they deserved to sue- signed the agency lately, 
personally had given to President Carnot eeed in their efforts. Then filling and New York, Dec. 1.—Stocks opem-.l 
proof that M. Constans had hired a cut- lighting my pipe, I turned to retrace my stronger and higher, the advance rangmd 
throat to murder a notary at Chantilly way home, the young man walking his I 1 per cent. Chicago Gas rose to
and to steal papers in the notary’s nos- machine beside me until we reached the I _ _
session that compromised M. Constans road East Liverpool, O,, Dec. 1—A stre.-r
According to the story, President Carnot “Is it not rather risky to ride in this car ran down 13 people on a trestle b; 
said, when these proofs were submitted sort of weather?’’ I remarked, as he ?ween thls cltV ®nd Wellsville this morn- 
tohim: “Now I know the truth about «was about to start. *ng- . . ,
this scoundrel. He will never re-appe:;r “Pooh! Not in the least,” he exclaim- I Pe«ons injured. R ,
before me ” M. Con«tans has told -be ed. “Good morning!” And off he start- San Francisco Dec l.-George Be - 
editor of Le Jour to force M. Mariuoni ed ahead of me. ' mor’ P«Pnetor of the Paçfflc Cmistbo.l
and President Carnot to explain this mat- r was absorbed in mv nine for a min- er works’ has falled> owm8
Press to th,sr H^"datiVh f Uni.U<1 ute, lighting it afresh, when on looking San Francisco Dec. L-Three seizuri^ 
with M M r l->dayt.had a/>. interview np 1 eould not 8ee the bicyclist. Pres- °Pm“- °“e of « tms and two of M
with M Marmoni on the subject. He „ntlv t came to a SDOt where the snow hns each, were made by customs offic rsdeclared emphatically that M. Rochefort | hadybeen disturbed by something, and in Chinatown this wtorning The opu-m 

T , r» 1 _ i upon looking closer I saw a foot and eame through the Wells Fargo : ;
anarcblst® the leg being jerked violently amidst the express m packages which the way bill- 

home secretary «.Ta d?cided to de^ the snow. j drew nearer, and called out, ■ called for as com.
sfflte all re th^ ^hCe a.nd’ "J<1" L “Hi! is any one there?”spire all orders to the contrary, to meet W Now thia was foolish of me as ji taBe“rses' hs””d"'I"»»» r» ~«ir™.srb. .,«w » ,h«
&SSS «5 I now heard

r come,from French soldiers. The mari- an,T f*®?8 î î thffe Ie? 
festo is neither signed nor dated One both handa’ and wlta 80me ^forï \ dre1w 
of its typical declarations is: „e will forth the ow“€r’ ,who was black in the
never march against the proletarians If fac® w.itb 8u®<?®6b9P'11 at fir8t ««PP^fd- 
ordered to fire upon them, we will turn and seizing a handful of snow 1 aPPlied 
our guns.upon the well dressed scound- ifc vigorously to Ms month and nostrils, 
rels commanding ns.” I whilst he choked and spluttered dreed-

London, Nov. 30.—General Cunning- I ^!uîui ^ui ru. a i t-t«
ham died at Kensington on Tuesday. He ,^h" ,®,h" ?h’ dear' Wate 1
was bom in January, 1814. He wrote I cbf>king’ Em P°18^n®d' . 
many ■ essays and several books on anti , ”ow P®«eJved that it was some very 
qua nan subjects. black, and I suppose nasty, .mud that he

Paris, Nov. 30.—Police Inspector Col- ‘newsier here ” T said “Trv
son was fatally wounded last night while There s no water here, I said. Try

. arresting an anarchist. He was carried a nvont^ful of snow, and I »bonld re- 
to the hospital, and died this afternoon commend you to go down to the shore 
half an hour before the arrival at the hosl and *ash y°urse,f> as 7°" are d«-
pita! of M. Goron, chief of the detectives, I cent* .
^ho had gone there to tell Colson that Looking at his hands and feeling the 
he had been awarded- a gold medal for truth of my remark, he crossed the road
bravery. | and descended to the beach. Meanwhile I I am 91 YflfirS

I proceeded to extricate his machine, 2 and 2e days old. and m; health is per-
which with the aid of my hook-handled j jectiy good. I have no aches or pains aboueme. 
umbrella, I succeeded with some diffi-. 
culty in doing, and took it to a safer part 
of the road. By this time the young

/
2 f?|cide on the proposed 

vary likely find that the Native values 
of the new system and. the old depend 
a gréât deal on the men who are chosen, 
to do the civic work under them. There 
are proportionately as many failures un
der the system which prevails in the 
United States as under the Canadian 
system, and in some Instances to the 
States the collapse of this or that civic 
reform has been most marked. In all 
cases the people will find, if they ex
amine thé situation faithfully, that they 
have to blame themselves most for the 
failure. i So it is in tie Canadian cities, 
including Winnipeg and Victoria. The 
mere fact that very little is heard in our 
cities about the administration of their 
affairs, except in short periods immedi
ately preceding the elections, shows that 
the citizens’ apathy isj more responsible, 
than anything else for the municipal -ills 
that are periodically complained of. Why 
it is that citizens are less careful of 
their public interests than of their pri
vate business no man can tell, but it is 
plain that as? long as that carreleSsness 
lasts there will be little benefit from any 
change of system. A general waking up 
and a general howl of complaint just 
before election time is not sufficient to 
secure the right working of any civic ma

lt all the citizen», of every class 
tadi degree, were to keep * watchful eye 
bn thé work throughout the year they 
would soon realize thq beneficial effects.
There is only too much reason to fear 
that the reform of the body politic is customs house, 
very far distant, and that therefore the 
reform in government which is so stren
uously cried for once a year is also far to 
the future.

alteration they willTHE DAILY.TISES

” But. before he will get any

(f Imanè Mont Victori
AND ELSEWHERIS.Victoria Times

at large.
sensible people to believe to the sincerity 
of his demand on- behalf of the classes 
outside of organized labor, he must ex-; 
plain to their satisfaction hew it was 

Delivered hy carrier In any part of toe j y,at in the weeks and months during 
*toe**world, per which the negotiations with the rmions

m ---- fit) 00 I have been going on, he, or the officials
I of the department, never took the 

—TTT- xzrccvi V TIMES trouble to Invite representatives of “un- 
THrt WtirC.IV organized labor, employers and society

to v,#IroSLdA°^%nîted 1»^’ to also meet, the government
SÈl WII.S I $n conference and- give their views on

advanoe. 0 the important subjects which come un
der; the purview of' the labor bureau? 

DAILY ADVERTISING RATES : There is no answer possible which can
_______ ___________ _ justify the government's action or cause

<Cntp5 hnybody to believe that the ostensible 
• object of the conference with the labor

; r0f Birth». Marriage# end junions' was the real one which the gov- 
a. Deaths with funeral nn- eminent had to view when it proposed
Jriâfc* set in minion, toe St- ^ scheme was a trap ’aid

-retili*, tnd placed I by the government to entangle the 
mans, S6e a line for^tost to- unions, create a feelings of suspicion of 

rape"(tMs^etoti them among the workingmen who >io 
and "«HllWSnedw the BesiaMlof “Sperial not belong to them and also among em- 
Noticee," 12 AfibrisaRh MPf ployers and others by the secrecy and

~____ _ " __TTiSl I tcystery 'which 'was to be thrown around
noîïtiSr'wmSunbementîr* and’ all "adver- the conference at Victoria. But the 
Usementa of »fepe<iri^claas,_end-rot-lB^ scheme did not wholly work, and, fhere-
clnd^d la .the abov^ IP a„b22iuent fore, between Saturday and Tuesdaÿ, the 

and B cento for each anoaequ with a 9ki„ and resource which
Advertisement» unaceompanled by aperi- would do credit to a practitioner in a 

Sc lnatirwotiooa Inserted until ordered bM-,1 court, devised a new Man which
Address I practically puts the case of the unions

THE TIMES P. * P. COMP AMY, before the public without the arg
WM. TBMPLBMAN Manager M Its defense, the circumstances

1 which it was made, or the proposals 
TO SUBSCRIBERS: I thrown out by the government which

When you wish to have your address forth the resolution» of the dele-
changed, Please give former as well as new gateg_ submjtted to- court
address. — I which either in the press or by the legis

lature must ultimately give a decision 
which will have to be respected alike 
by government and unions. The com
plete change of front made by Mr. Davie 
to the course of three days shows that, 
as we have said, the real design of the 
government in the conference was not 
as successful ns was anticipated.

'I ■'I
Government,iTS.

SUBSCRIPTION :

wards and then stood up, eanlel*01'" 
streaming with water, and wadM 
be^«h. I thought he didn’t 
fied, even now,, and as he 
ue was stamping his feet 
Mmself most energetically.

“You’re certainly clean now ” t 
bat you look rather wet.”
He glared at me and said 

shocked to hear from

1&1 BY UNCLE JOHN.Br amiyew UP the 
satis.seem 

approached 
and shaking

said,

words I was 
young.“Well,” J added, “hereVvo,,,

Cft^. However, I recommend you i a 
home and change yonr clothes U g,': 
as possible.” as W,

He did not even thank me but ® 
along wheeling his machine and sBn- 
I», th^htte .now, teWlThS 
I was pleased to see, the middle 0f tt 
road. Coming to a turning I ]ost 
of Mm, and went my homeward iVaT , 
felt for the poor young fellow but' 1 
fleeted that he .bad had a lesson, which 
wounld tend to check any tendency x 
might have to tMnk too much of hinL,/ 
He looked like a clerk; it is to be S' 
that his fellow clerks will not learnt 
his accident, as they might laugh at him 
However, that ie his lookout; perhaps®; 
will not mention it to any one.

Ere I reached my domicile a cl 
of weather came on. A gentle rain 
altered the aspect of things; all crisn- 
ness had left -the snow, and very souu 
the roads and plankways were soft and 
slushy, and it was no longer pleasant’J 
walk. So that after all this 
o passing visit on Master Jack’s parr. 
Well, we shall have some touches of his 
humor before long. Meanwhile let us 
hope that old Father Winter will not be 
too hard upon us, but vindicate his char- 
acter for mild treatment in and aboiv 
the Queen (City.

CO

N GENERAL DISPATCHES.
News In Brief from Various Parts of the 

World.type
In

,(•

6
were

ch

cut

change
soon

J CbcMeekl’e Times was but
The supreme court of the United States 

has recently rendered an important de
cision, the effect of which is to declare 
the great lakes to be high seas.

Victoria, Friday, December 8, 1893*

The
question arose over a, dispute as to the 
power of United States Étorts to punish 
crimes committed on United, States ves
sels to any part of the lakes on the Oar

THAT LABOR CONFERENCE.
UNCLE JOHNThe government and its organs seem 

to entertain the idea that they may 
succeed to sowing trouble between the 
delegates and unions, as well as be
tween the nmons and unorganized labor. 
It is difficult to see where they can find 
any prospect of success in tMs direc-

The Colonist comes to the conclusion 
that “the Times has given up the de
fence of the labor delegates as 
job.” In view of the fact that the Times 

undertook to “defend” the dele

ft bad
nadian side of the international boun
dary. In giving judgment Mr. Justice 
Field said: “We do not accept the doc
trine that because by the treaty between 
the Umted States and Great Britain, 
the boundary line between the two coun
tries! is run through the centre of the 
lakes, their character as high seas is 
changed, so that the jurisdiction of the 
United States to regulate vessels belong
ing to their citizens navigating these wa
ters, and to punish) offences committed 
on such vessels, is to any sense impair
ed.” Lakes are defined as “bodies of 
water whose dimensions are capable of 
being measured by the vision;” but “bod
ies of water of an extent which cannot 
be measured by the unaided vision, and 
wtoch are navigable at all times and 
in all directions, and border on different 
states or peoples,, and find their outlet 
to the ocean,' as in the present case, are 
seas in fact, however they may be desig

nated; and seas in. j&ict do not cease-tW- 
> be such- and.. become■ lakes because by 
local custom they' may be so called.” 
Even the rivers or other waters connect
ing the great lakes are include^ in this 
definition: of the “high seas.”
States courts being by this decision held 
empowered to treat the lakes as high 
seas, the Canadian courts will of course 
have jurisdiction over Canadian vessels 
to the same extent. This judgment of 
the supreme court is a decidedly interest
ing one for both countries.

never
gates tMs seems a raither strange state
ment. We have said, and still say, that . tion The Nanaimo Free Press, a pa- 
the government’s methods in relation to per strongly to sympathy with organiz- 
the conference were unfair to the dele- | ^ labor>
gates, and that the government s conduct. No grave objection can, be raised to 
indicated .the existence of a motive other the point or import of the resolutions; 
than benefit to the cause of labor. It when judged from the standpoint of or
is also true, as we have said, that the ganized labor, and it must be borne in

. . . . 1... ' mind that the invitation of the govern-govemment might reasonably have ex ment was con6ned to orgaaized ^ t0
pected the representatives of organized la- send representatives. It was not to the 
bor to present demands which it could broad sense of the term a general confer- 

The Colonist wants to euce on the question of labor, in which
employed and employer would meet the 
government on a common level,, but a 
conference solely between organized 
labor and the government. Therefore 
it is only just and proper that the resolu
tions should. be judged from this stand
point alone. The delegates," had no know
ledge that this was a final or only 
ference—in fact, the presumption would 
be plainly and distinctly to. the contrary. 
The government in their judicial 4»- 

; parity would naturally have- been ex
pected to ascertain the views of all par 
ties directly interested, and not confine 
their examination to only one party to the 

Under these circumstances it «vas 
to be expected that the delegates of or
ganized labor would confine them
selves solely to presenting the question 
from their own standpoint, leaving un
organized labor; the employer a ad the 
general public to each present their c-wn 
particular phase of the great labor prob
lem. Judging the resolutions from ibis 
standard there is nothing -to be regret
ted except, perhaps, that they were not 
couched to language more in accord
ance with the official custom. But (Jkis 
is the misfortune, not the fault of the 
framers.

says:

not concede, 
know when labor organizations gave
any indications of this; but it surely 

. cannot have forgotten the action of the 
trades and labor council to this dity 
some time ago, with which it at the 
time found fault. That aetion, if we 
are not mistaken, was endorsed by other 
councils to the province. They stated 
most distinctly their opinions that tjje la
bor bureau officials should fee taken 
from the labor ranks, and-declared that 
they would give no help in the collec
tion of statistics while the officials were 
not so chosen. The government must 
have been awafe that this was the posi
tion taken by “organized labor,” a posi
tion which its representatives might nat
urally have been expected to take at the 
conference. The delegates asked for or
ganized labor the privilege of selecting 
the officials of the bureau. The govern
ment could not well have granted the 
privilege, but the request was neverthe
less qMte natural from organized labor’s 
point of view, and it must be remem
bered that the government was to search 
of organized labor’s opinion. It would 
have been odd indeed if the delegates 
had presented any other views than 
their own and those of the people 
whom they represented. We do not see 
that their conduct to the least degree 
earned for them the insultà to which 
they have been treated by the govern
ment and its organs.

If the detoands of the delegates in re
gard to the labor bureau were inadmis
sible, what is to be said of the govern» 
mentis counter-proposition, namely, that 
libor’s representative in the bureau 
should collect the statistics outside the 
cities, while Mr. Gray should do the 
work to the cities? Could anytMng 
more asinine than that proposal be im
agined? No wonder the Colonist takes 
care to make no mention of it. That

r
con-

case.
Umted

Winnipeg Commercial: Finance Minis
ter Foster has returned east with the re
port that the west will be satisfied with 
a few minor reductions in the tariff. 
Winnipeg thunders NO to|tMsi false asser
tion. The sincerity of the ministers in 
the matter of tariff reform was seriously 
questioned here all along, and Mr. Fos
ter’s statements on Ms return east sealed 
this impression. Happily they were made 
in time to receive a quiet rebuke. Tto? 
west cannot be appeased by a little tariff 
tinkering, no matter how hard Mr. Fos
ter may strive' to make himself and his 
colleagues believe it. Nothing short of a 
sweeping -reduction of the tariff will satis
fy the west, and it must come. In the 
face of Mr. Foster’s assertions on his 
return east that the west would be sat
isfied with some minor reductions of the 
tariff, there was no course left for the 
electors of Winnipeg but to repudiate his 
utterances. This they have done with 
vigor. Mr. Foster has spoken and Win
nipeg has replied, 
the east accept?

CIVIC GOVERNMENT.

Victorians may have at least the satis
faction of feeling that they are not alone 
in the contemplation of municipal trou
bles. Nearly all the cities of Canada are 
at their periodical task of examining 
their municipal machines and wondering 
why they don’t work better. In some 
of them a change of system is proposed, 
with the idea that a reform in tMs di
rection will be followed by 
the administration of civic affairs. 
Among those places in which changes are 
suggested is Winnipeg, where the propo
sal is to adopt somehting like the Ameri
can system, separating the legislative 
and executive functions of civic govern
ment. In advocacy of the change the 
Tribune says: “What is the actual fact 
as to the working of our present sys
tem ? 1 Is the city’s business economically 
carried on? Do We have no sewer fail
ures? Can business be conducted expe
ditiously with the council ? Every 
knows the answer to these questions, 
and the same answer will do for all. No 
single person is responsible for any mis 
me nagement there may be in any de
partment, and responsibility spread over 
a committee or a council falls, like the 
rain, on the just and ihe unjust, and 
not very heavily on either. To transact 
any business it must be carried from 
council to committee, from committee 
to council, from adjourned meeting to 
adjourned meeting, and is finally 
novneed on by men who have not had the 
opportunity to know it thoroughly. And 
tMs is the system as it works under the 
very best conditions, under better condi
tions than can easily be pointed »out in 
any other -city. It may not always be 
so. The vigilance of citizens may relax, 
and we may have the state of afflairs 
which prevails in other cities under the 
present system. The civic elections are 
at hand. Ti\p question to be put to 
every candidate should be: Are you for 
01 against the proposed plan of civic re
form? And ' thti is not only the first, 
but also the most important question.” 
We confess to feeling a want of confi
dence in the efficacy of mere change of

a reform in

One woman was killed and >!x

Which verdict will

affront, however, was quite in keeping 
with the government’s tactics through
out, and the fact that such a proposition 
was advanced at least partly explains 
why the government was so anxious to 
have the conference held in private.

The Colonist favors us with a number 
of ponderous platitudes by way of an
swer to our question why the govern
ment undertook to signal out organized 
labor for a conference. They may be 
very interesting, but we respectfully sub
mit that they do not quite touch the 
question. The government itself de
clares that others have an interest in

Quoth thei Hamilton Spectator: “Win
nipeg is a thriving and important town, 
but it is not Canada. We are of the 
opinion that the causes of the defeat 
are transient and local, and that when 
the general elections come round Winni- 

• peg will be found in line with the other 
cities of the Dominion in support of the 
Conservative government. At the Same 
time, wisdom counsels the party leaders 
to inquire carefully into the event, and 
to remove the dissatisfaction of the peo
ple of Winnipeg if possible." This mix
ture of philosophical resignation and 
sage counsel is extremely good. The ne
cessity of the advice given is the more 
apparent when one remembers that a 
few days before the election two cabinet 
ministers were at work with the view 
of removing any dissatisfaction frit’ by 
the people of Winnipeg and all the North
west. The party leaders must conclude 
from thé result of the election that the 
mission of the ministers has so far been 
a very decided failure.
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fite -working of those labor laws, and 
yet they were not invited to » comfer- 

If the desire for enlightenment 1-1 m nence.
bad been the only or ruling motive the 
procedure wou.ld have been 
That we are not alone to taking this 
view is shown by the following extract 
from the News-Advertiser’s editorial col

li
Mr. h. B. Hamltn- 

Of Augusta, Me., says: “I do noi r:*re »be. 
when I began to take Hood’s •' i ; it

different.

umns:
It is evident from this extraordinary 

course pursued by the government that 
its real object was to bring dis
credit où the actions of the delegates 
and so weaken the unions in the estima
tion of the masses of the people, with 
a view to possible divisions at the 
general election. The premier unwarily 

'*-■ rohowed that he had some such idéa when, 
at the interview with the sub-committee

How to Ret a •‘Sunlight” Picture.
Send 26 “Sunlight” soap wrappers (wrap, 

bearing the words “Why does a
1 pMS 85SS,.’3T»A,iSK, ■■■■

Toronto vnt., »iid wu wtil receive by I man had reached the water, and was in
& ‘ wSrife- th®*£***£ on roS^ that
an easy way to dec.rate jm.r home. The i cropped up jest there. Finding it rather
soap la the beet in the market, and win j difficult to dip hie hands in, he kneh .  _____ . ,
pert <t?tyou ‘tiïre*thë ends wiiito 1 down5 that teas evidently better. Indeed., HOOD'S Pills «« * ml,d"

MS carefully* 0pen 1 be seemed to like it so much that he de- j mfe rad eMcient re«>«tic. ai™,, reHaM*

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
regulate»^n^^n^ver waTM^To well suited to 
8ieIwMits of M
Elm Street, Augusta, Me., Sept 26,1891.

Major Mulvey of WtoMpeg to brought 
forward by. the Colonist as a witness to 
show that the Winnipeg etedtion was 
not decided on the tariff reform issue. 
Who would think of taking Ms word 

T, , , _ . before that of Hugh John Maedonald?'
system. If the people of Winnipeg de- The latter distinctly acknowledged that

Çéoman 
ro Lew
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